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The young married women will 
serve a. supper and have a sale of 
aprons and other knieknaeks next Wed* necday evening at the Community Hall. The proceeds will go to the ohuroh.
There were 12 ladies at the Stan­
ley Products party at the Community 
Hall Saturday evening with Mrs.Ralph 
Vining as the hostess.Seven gentle­
men enjoyed an evening of cards and 
the onildren played checker*.
Mr.and Mrs.Gene Chapman of Auburn 
spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs,Henry 
Hamilton and family.
The Herbert Webbers are spending 
Thanksgiving at homo.
Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butlor wire entor- 
taing Mr .and Mrs.&afdiner Goodwin and 
son of Norway,Charles and Robert But­
ler,Mr .and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and 
two children,Marilyn Butler of Gray, 
Donald and C o n s t . B u t t e r  and Frank 
Gataly of West Exbury.Mass. on this 
day of Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Dexter Nutting are hosts 
to Mr.and Mrs.A.D.Nutting of Orono 
§nd nugusta.Mr.and Mrs.Theodore Nut* 
ting and two daughters,MTs.Ruth Green- 
leaf of Norway and two children,Rob­
ert and Gail.Hartha Nutting of Farm­ington and Mrs.Graoo Plumb of Auburn* 
this Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Stone have as 
Holiday guests Mr.and Mrs.Ellis Stone 
and children and Mr.Philip Stone.
Mr.and Mrs.Robinson Cook are en­
tertaining Mrtand Mrs.Charges Sumner 
Cook 11,Robinson Cook Jr*, 'LL si 
Portland and Barbara Hiller HE Mr. 
and Mrs.John Hiller of Cape Elizabeth.
Mr-and Mrs.B.C.Jillson and Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Vining and two children 
are enjoying Thanksgiving at home.
Mr .and Mrs.Lewis Bean and Mr.and 
Mrs.Everett Bean and family are en­
twining Mr.and Mrs.Eastman Bean and 
daughter Patricia,Hr.and Mrs.Robert Kane,Mr .and Mrs .Wym' a Mrmp and son 
Thomas of WcstbroLn.as.and Mrs.David 
Bean and two children for the holiday.
Mabel Wilbur is Hostess to MT.and 
Mrs.John Downing of Norway end Miss 
Betty Farrar of Boston,Mass.
Marilyn Butler has been selected 
as one of six cheer leaders at Penn­
ell Instirute.This is her second 
year as a cheer leader.
Mr*and Mrs.Ernost Poaoo have no 
guests for Thanksgiving.
Mr a and Mrs.Benjamin Dyer and thoir 
grandson Richard Dyer are having 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mruas.l Mrs. 
Merman Hamlin.
Mr.and Mrs.Gifford Welch as njoy- 
irg Thanksgiving at home.Mr .and Mrs.Linwood Hiltz and fami­
ly re entertaining her folks today.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Bean are hosts to rs P ars family.for the holiday.
TEWh,Mndry Hamilton and daughter 
Pamela spent Saturday with her sis­
ter Mario Goodwin in Norway.
OTISFIELD GORE 
Ton ladies of the Farm Bureau 
Group went to South Paris Wednes­
day night to visit with the even­
ing group there,for a meeting on 
re-finishing furniture.All report 
ed a very nice time.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett end Mr. 
and Mrs.Orrcll Linnell attended 
the poultry meeting in Portland 
last Friday.
Master James Brett stayed with 
Louise Johnson Friiay;iu the af­
ternoon Louisa rook tames and wan 
walking with Marion Green and son 
Dennis.While cut they called on 
Evelyn Annis.
Mr.and Mrs.Elbert Tyler of Nor­
way spent Saturday evening with 
Mr.and Mrs.N.B.Green and family, 
playing cards.
Mr.and Mrs.Lester Thomas and tw< 
children were dinner guests of he; 
folks Mr.and Mrs.G.B.Scribner and 
family at Sunday River on Sunday.
A1 Estes of Norway Lake was a 
caller at Charles Thurlows Tuesda; 
'forenoon.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Green and daug^  ter Elaine had dinner with his mo 
ther Ruby Green Sunday Afternoon 
callers of the Greens were Mr.an 
MTs.Franklin Flanders and two chi. 
ren of Norway.
Frederick Robie Grange #3T? Inc 
met in regular session Tuesday 
night.Gentlemens night was observ­
ed.Leonard Maloon of South Paris 
was present and showed several 
films of pictures he had taken of 
wild life and scenes of his trip 
to Canada,which was much enjoyed 
by all.ViBitors were present from 
Norway and Crooked River Granges. 
The Benefit Dance to be held at 
Conants Barn on Paris Hill for 
Frederick Robie Grange will be an 
Saturday night December 11th.Don't 
forget the date*
' Thannie and Ruby Green spent Sat 
urday evening playing cards with 
the Ralph Johnsons.
Sonia Johnson came home Saturday 
noon to spend the week end with 
her folks.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and son 
Jamos were dinner guests of her 
folks *ingand Mrs,E.O.Buck of Nor­
way Sunday.Grammio Buck of Vermont 
was also there.
Mr.and Mrs.Alfred Wiles and 
three children of Norway and Ken­
drick Scribner and friend oi Sundf 
River were callers o.*" their ainte 
Shirley Thomas and family late 
Sunday aftornoor.
Ralph Thomas and family of Ste­
warts Corner were also visitors 
at Lester Thomas'.Ralph bringing 
14 chickens for his brother Lester to help him dress.
Charlie Thurlow and daughter Mu-
Unto thee,0 God,do we give thanks,unto theo do we give thanks: for 
that thy name is near thy wondrous works declare. Psalms 75:1______
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SCRIBNER HILL NOTES 
Lena K.Dyer
Rose Hamlin spent the week end 
with her daughter Doris Culbert.Sun- 
day afternoon Doris entertained in 
honor of her moth rs birthday.Guests 
present were Mr^and Mrs.Albert Ham- 
lin,Mr .Clyde Hamlin,Mr.and Mrs.Gor- 
don Grover and threo children,Miss 
Marian Culbert and Mr.and Mrs.Fred 
Culbert.lt was the first time Mrs. 
Hamlins family had all been together 
for thirteen years. Refreshments of 
icecream and cake wore served.
Mr+and Mrs.Albert Penloy from 
West Paris were Sunday evening call­
ers at the Culbcrts.
Lida Grover entertained three of 
the Grover children from Oxford for 
supper Saturday night.In the craning 
Mr.and Mrs.Gordon Grover and throe 
children called on the Simon Grovors 
at Oxford.
Helen Peace will entertain a Stan­
ley Brash Party Friday evening Dec­
ember 3rd.Everybody invited.
Dean Poaoo has boon guiding hunt­
ing parties this fall.Monday,the 
party he was with got two doer,one 
a tan point buck*
Monday night the Culbcrts took 
Ola and Madeline Lamb and Virginia 
Bean to the pictures at Norway.
Callers at the Dyers this week 
wore Mrs.Harry Fuller os Oxford and 
Norman and Margolia Hamlin.
Thanksgiving guests
Edwin Jillson and Florence will 
entertain Florenoele father MT.D.L. 
Gustus and her brothers and sisters 
from Turner.
Gordon end Lida Grover will have 
Mrs.Rose Hamlin for a guest.
Frod and Doris Culbert will have 
as a guoet their daughter Mari n 
from Norway.
Howard end Lena Dyer will atin a 
family party at the homo of Mr.and 
Mrs.Norman Hamlin.
Rev.and Mrs.F.J.Loungway will en­
tertain Mr.and Mrs.D.A.Bentty.Their 
daughter Margot arrived from Boston, 
Maas.Wedncsday and will stay until 
Sund ^ y.
Mr.and Mrs.Dean Peaco and two 
daughters,Christine nd Vera, are 
in Lincoln for the holiday season. 
Mr.and Mrs.Linwood Hiltz and family 
are looking after their home while 
they are aw a y . __
Mrs.Lillie L.J.Skillings has shat 
her home in Bolsters Mills up for 
the winter and is with Mre.Maine in Harrison.
Dr .Frederick Bottle,MTa+yottle and their sons Christopher and Sam­
uel of New Haven,Conn, and Margaret 
Hankins of Radcliffe College aro
Thanksgiving Day guests of Dr^and Mrs.John E.Hankins and family at 
Harvsrdovcns Village,Mass.
Silas Whittum fell Monday morning 
and is suffering from a possible 
fracture of the hip. His son Howard 
Whittum of Newton Highlands was hero 
HE see himWh
Mr Mrs .Mrs.Ralph Lamb aro spending
TndakngHEaing at home.
CharleR Sutler shot a doe Ncdnee-
Camp Pickett,Va.
Pvt.Elmer Oberg of Nt.l,Oxford, 
Mo. is currently enrolled in a 
two-weeks oourse of Instruction 
An the Army's Information and Edu 
cation program at the 17th air­
borne Infantry "Thunder from Hea­
ven" Division at Camp Piokett.
Maj.Gen.Robert C.Macon,division 
commander,officially opened the 
school with a brief address.Thirty 
two officers and enlisted men fro 
the varicua units at Camp Pickett 
are enrolled.
Following graduation.the student 
Will return to their respective 
organizations and carry on the 
program,designed to make the Unit 
od States Army soldier the best 
informed and educated in the wornl
The course was recently inaugur­
ated throughout the Army to teaoh 
Information and Education person­
nel on thoir "home grounds" rathe 
than restrict a limited number to 
central schooling.Instructors fro 
Washington and Camp Pickett taTEgh 
the subjects.
The above was received from the 
Public Information Office,17th 
airborne infantry Division,Gamp 
Pickett,Virginia.
SPURRS CORNER
Topios for Sunday at tho Spurrs 
Corner Church will be,-"Marks of 
a Christian," and"Christ Takes 
Care of Past,Prosent and Future." 
Part of the evening servieo will 
be sot aside for questions and 
answers.
George Chcsloy has returned to 
his work in Mechanic Falls after 
a weeks vacation.
Helen Mitchell will be a guest 
of Mr.and Mrs.F.J.MoAuliffe on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chesley,son 
Billy and daughter Shirley were 
in Norway Sunday.Mrs .Chesloys clat­
ter Sandra Cash was a guost over 
Saturday night.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Perry plan to 
be guoste of their son Gerald 
Perry and family in Auburn for 
tho Thanksgiving feast*
Luther Young visitod Louie Bak­
er a few days last week.
Adalbert Knight was one of the 
lucky deer hunters.
Mrs.Boardman Scribner visited 
her mother Alioo Knight Monday.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chosley and 
family and Richard and Llnwood 
Cash are taking Thanksgiving din­
ner with MTs.Florence Fox in Ro- 
sar Falls.
Mr.and Mrs.Rusaell Perry of 
Richmond were visitors at Mr .and 
Mrs.Ralph Perrys Sunday.
F.J.MoAuliffe was among those 
taking the ?th Grange degree at 
Portland last week.
MrM§h'd Mrs.Scott Emmons and 
daughter Belinda of Woodstock are 
to bo guests of Mrs.Stella Jack- son for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Norman Hamlin aro en­
tertaining her folks on Thanks­
giving Bar.
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Applications for "Water f03? Wells" 
may be filed with the Eddtor+Tho land 
is being filled for the winter re­
quirements.
The Grangers of Otisfield can get
a good conduct certificate from the 
traffic department of Portland police 
for their visit to Grange Convention. 
Thoso who missed the forenoon session 
at the City Hall on Friday forenoon 
missed an informational treat.
Wo are all glad to know that Graoio 
Dyer,Daughter of Ralph and Edna Dyer, 
is homo again from the hospital;oor- 
tainly a long hard siege.
Some deer are being registered,but 
snow would help the hunters get thdir 
quota.Del Knight hung a tempting 
eight innhls barn to prove his range 
is still good.
Will Ash and his portable saw mill 
can be hoard in the woods.
Elmer la-tulip is also tuning u^.oo 
that business is looking up for y gh 
Christmas - less than a month away.
Thursday,Thanksgiving,is with us 
again and we sh<*h.ld sit down and see 
an imaginary view on our television, 
places in other parts of the world.
Our big unions are now waking up 
to the danger of "Rods" and will 
gradually purge themselves.
They have received a sharp setback 
in Spain's elections,also in the 
French strikes,whereas their wn poo- 
pie were made to suffer privations.
The "People" of France received but 
very little of the ovoy *800,000 sent 
to, that country from Russia - agita- 
torswore the paid agents*
Marshall and Clay .with U.S.A. back­
ing are not giving way to Kremlin 
pressure*
The Ohr&atmas seals aro being sent 
to our homes - let each contribute 
one or two hours of our pay to keep 
that person who is pot financially 
able to be X-Rayed e*5c.
Grange Saturday evcning.Mako It a 
success by contributing of your men­
tal ability,so that each will take 
homo some basic thought for improve­
ment.
Will Lehthot to be behind hia neighs 
bor,wont out and brought in a nice 
buck - new let Thanksgiving come.
The grass is greener than at any 
time this season and the wild game 
show how luxuriant the herbage is,- 
ovon strawberry plants are in bloom, 
.Iso dandelions.
Can we as the oommon voter lessen 
the cost of livlng.ineluding taxes 
etc a,by getting ou* legislators to 
so surplus foods,for which wo pay
rity price (both aides of politico) 
for potato flour - aloohol for indus* 
trial use (car,paints,fud,etc.,ote.) 
to return some of that paid the pro- 
duoor? ....
The PTA Finance Com. met with Margar­
et Bean Monday night.Plans were mado 
for a New Years party and for a drama.
Look for the names of those getting^ 100 Ward tost neat week.
Mr.and Mrs.Maurice Blake end Nr+
and MrsMrsoyatt Wilson of West Falmouth 
and Mr.and Mrs.Bernard IBilklnaaa of
GERTRUDES CORNER 
HI folks. Thanksgiving season 
id hbrb once more when our whole 
nation takes a holiday.giving 
thanks,also eating turkey or good 
fat hen.
Ono lady,not too far off,said 
they were to have a goose.
I remember of helping pick geese 
one time and it was discouraging 
work,as they were not to be scald 
cd to start the feathers,which are 
ao thick.
Once at Casco,at another time,a 
goose had to be picked and the 
lady of the house,Aunt Mary,gave 
orders to the girls who wore doles 
the work,not to use any hot water 
They had a tough time of it that 
way,but worked on until Aunt Mary 
loft the room,then one of thorn 
quickly raised the cover of the 
hot wator tank on the cook stove 
and dipped the goose in,foathors 
and all.It was short work than.
When nunt Mary appeared she not­
iced what had been done but did 
not say anything,being a good 
sport.
(But the tank had to be cleaned 
out)* -Gertrude 1.Barrows 
York put his wood into the shod 
ono day recently.
Charlie tells us that his sow has a nloo litter of ten pigs.
Thannic Green finished installing 
an oil furnace for Earle Dresser 
Monday.
Wo oouldn't get Evelyn Annis for 
her ncwB.Guess she is too busy 
door hunting.Kopo she has hotter 
luck than Earle Dresser dld;ho saw 
ono standing right broadside to 
him,but a%3how or other he blamed 
the failure on the rifle.We wonder* 
It oouldn't be that he was excited
could it? __________
100% in spelling in the 3rd and 
4th gradoe last week were Margaret 
Jackson,Elizabeth Stone,Elizabeth 
Berry,Vera Poaco,Donna Grover,Don* aid Baker and Bruce Thompson.
$60 was the reward of the teacher 
and pupils of the Spurrs Corner* school far the entertainment they 
put on last Thursday at the Commur 
ity Hall.They have sent for an ing 
eight millimeter projector 
films.
The Pino Tree Girls 4-H Club met 
at the Community Hall Saturday af­
ternoon and completed their sewing 
- boxos.Friday evening November 26 
they will meet jointly with the 
Boll Hill Boys 4-H Club at the 
homo ef Mrs.Stblla Jackson to dis­
cuss ways of raising money to re­
pair thoir Club House.From thoro 
the Juvenile grangers will go to 
the Hall for thoir meeting as it 
is inspection. —
* Caeoc were out of town guests at 
Mrs.Vinings Stanley party Saturday
. Mr .and Mrs.Ralph Lamb were supper 
jtguosts of Mr.and Mrs.Maurice Blake 
at '.Vest Falmouth Sunday.^ glaRetat sa.eaoio^.RgoBLca kn/stowo, gJEr. Mrs Sirs, Grfxc rdlielah ana Leon
ERplehyare Sunday dinner guests of
Unto thee,0 God,do wo give thanks,unto thee do We give thanks: for 
that thy nat„e as 'asa eha wondrous works declare. Psalms 76:1_____
The young married woman will 
servo a supper and have a sale of 
apron3 and other knioknaoks next Wed­
nesday evening at the Community Hall. 
The proceeds will go to the church.
There were 12 ladies at the Stan­
ley Products party at the Community 
Hall Saturday evening with Mrs.Ralph Vining as the hostess.Seven gentle­
men enjoyed an evening of cards and 
the onildren played checkers,
Mr.and Mrs.Gene Chapman of Auburn 
spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs.Hcnry 
Hamilton and family#
The Horbert Webbers are spending 
Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler Bio enter- : 
taing Mr*cnd Mre.&afdiner Goodwin and 
son of Norway,Charles and Robert But­
ler,Mr.and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and 
two childrcn.Marilsn Peeler of pray, 
Donald and Constance Butler and Frank 
&ately of West Roxbnry,Mass. on Ohis 
day of Thanksgiving,
Mr.and Mrs.Dcxtor Nutting are hosts 
to Mr*and Mrs.AeD.Nutting of Orono 
and Augusta,Mreand Mrs.Theodore Nut­
ting and two daughters,Mrs.Ruth Preon- 
loaf of Norway and two childran.Rob- 
crt and Gail,Martha Nutting of Farm­
ington and MrSe&raoo Plumb of Auburn, 
this Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Stone have as 
Holiday guests Mr.and Mrs.Ellis Stono 
and children and Mr.Philip Stone.
Mr.and Mrs.Robineon Cook arc en- ] 
tertaining Mr+and MrSaCharlcs ? t urner , 
Cook T3-,Robinson Cook Jr.,all i f 
Portland and Barbara Hiller anti Mr. i and Mrs.John Hiller of Cape Elizabeth.
Mr+and Mrs.B.C*Jillson and Mr.and i Mrs,Ralph Vining and two children 
are enjoying Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.i-and Mrs.Lewie Bean and Mr+and . j 
Mrs.Mvorett Bean and family arc enS 
taining Mreand Mrsnlastman Bean and < 
daughter PatriciaHEwr-Ti Mrs,Robert 
Kano,Mr.and Mrs^Wym .n TEomp and son j 
Thomas of Westbrook,Errand Mrs.David 
Bonn and two children for the holiday# 
Mhbol Wilbur is Hostess to Mr.and 
MrSaJohn Downing of Norway end Mies 
Betty Farrar of Boston,Mass.
Marilyn Butler has been selected 
as one of six cheer leaders at Penn- ] 
ell Inntirute.This is hor second 
year as a cheer leader* ,
Mr<.and Mrs.Ernest Peaco have no 
guests for Thanksgiving. i
Mr.and MrseBonjamin Dyer and thoir i 
grandson Richard Dyer are having 
Thanksgiving dinner with MiweHE Mrs. - 
Honnm Hamlin. <
Mr*and Mrs.Gifford Welch a- ; -.njoy- i 
ing Thanksgiving at homo* <
Mr.and Mrs.Linwood giltz and fami- <
ly are entertaining her folks today* 
Mr.and. Mrs.Frank Bean are hosts to  ^
Mrs.Boars familysfor the holiday. .MrnERonry Hamilton and daughter 
Pamela spent Saturday with her sis- < 
ter Marie Goodwin in Norway.
Give Thnnlrs and -r.yrkn r I sa.y &ivo ]
OTISFIELD GORE
Ton ladies of the Farm Bureau 
Group wont to South Paris Wednes­
day night to visit with the even­
ing group there,for a meeting on 
re-finishing furniture.All report­
ed a very niue time.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and Mr. and Mrs.Orrcll Linnell attended 
the poultry meeting in Portland 
last Fridays
Master James Brett stayed with 
Louise Johnson Friday;in the af­
ternoon Louise took James and wend 
walking with Marion Green and son 
Dennis.While out they called on 
Evelyn Annis.
Mr.and Mrs.Elbert Tyler of Nor­
way spent Saturday evening with 
Mr.and Mrs*N.B.Green and family, 
playing cards.Mreand Mrs.Lester Thomas and tw children were dinner guests of he; 
folks Mr.and Mrs.G.BeScrlbner and 
family at Sunday River on Sunday.
nl Estes of Norway Lake was a 
caller at Charles Thurlows Tuesday 
-forenoon.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Green and daug? - 
ter Blaine had dinner with his mo­
ther Ruby Green Sunday Afternoon 
callers of the Greens were Mr.cm 
Mrs.Franklin Flanders and two chil 
ren of Norway.
Frederick Robie Grange #307 Inc, 
met in regular session Tuesday 
night.Gentlemens night was observ 
ed.Leonard Maloon of South Paris 
was present and showed several 
'films of pictures he had taken of 
wild life and scenes of his trip 
to Canada,which was much enjoyed 
by all.Visitors were present from 
Norway and Crooked River Granges. 
The Benefit Dance to be held at 
Conan&s Bara on Paris Hill for 
Frederick Robie Grange will be on 
Saturday night December 11th.Donat 
forget the date.
* Thannie and Ruby Green spent Sat 
urday evening playing cards with 
the Ralph Johnsons.
Sonia Johnson came home Saturday 
noon to spend the week end with 
her folks.
Mr+and Mrs.Loren Brett and eon 
Jamos were dinner guests of her 
folks ^r.and Mrs.E.O.Buck of Nor­
way Sunday.Grammie Buck of Vermont 
was also there.
Mr.and Mrs.Alfred Wiles and 
three children of Norway and TEnn- 
drick Scribner and friend of Sundr 
River were callers of their sinter 
Shirley Thomas and family late 
Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Thomas and family of Ste­
warts Corner were also visitore 
at Lester Thomas',Ralph bringing 14 chickens for his brother Lester to help him drees.
Charlie Thurlow and daughter Mu­
riel and Frank Payne helned Evoret*
SCRIBNER HILIEROTES 
Lena K.Dycr
Rose Hamlin spent the week end 
with her daughter Doris Culbert.Sun­
day afternoon Doris ontertainod in 
honor of her mothers birthday.Guests 
present were Mr ..and Mrs.Albert Ham­
lin,Mr.Clyde Hamlin,Mr.and Mrs.Cor­
don Grover and three children,Miss 
Marian Culbert and Mr.and Mr-3.Fred 
Culbert.lt was the first ai 
Hamlins family had all beer ^ i*kcr 
for thirteen years. Rcfrcshmanus of 
icecream and cake wore served.
Mr.and Mrs .Albert Penley from 
West Paris were Sunday evening call­
ers at the Culbcrts.
Lida Grover entertained throe of 
the Grover children from Oxford for 
supper Saturday night.In the ovening 
Mr.and Mrs.Gordon Graver and throe 
children called as HEc Simon Grovers 
at Oxford*
Helan Peace will entertain a Stan­
ley Brush Party Friday ovening Dec­
ember 3rd.Everybody invited*
Doan Peace has boon guiding hunt­
ing parties this tifnll.Monday,the 
party he was wrath got two doer,one 
a ten point buck.
Monday night the Culborts took 
Ola and Madeline Lamb and Virginia 
Bean to the pictures at Norway.
Callers at the Dyers this week 
woro Mrs.Harry Fuller oa Oxford and 
Norman and Margolia Hamids., 
Thanksgiving gueasn
Edwin Jillson and Flore.sc wall 
entertain Florence's father MrER.L. 
Gustus and her brothers and sisters 
from Tumor.
Cordon and Lida Grover will have
Mrs.Rose Hamlin for a guest.
Frod and Doris Culbert will have 
as a guest their daughter Marian
from Norway,,
Howard and Lena Dyer will join a 
family party at the homo of Mr.and 
Mrs.Norman Handing
Rav.and Mrs^F J.Loungway will en­
tertain Hr.and Mrs.D*A.Beatty.Thoir 
daughter Margot arrived from Boston, 
MassiWedncsday and will stay until 
Sund ;y.
Mr.and Mrs.Dean Peaoo and two 
d ughters,Christine and Vera, are 
in Lincoln for the holiday season. 
Mr.and Hrs.Linwood Hiltz and family 
are looking after their homo while 
they arc away.______
MrSeLillio LeJ.Skillings has shut 
her home in Bolsters Mills up for 
the winter and is with Mrs Hi ins in 
Harrison.
Dr.Frederick Bottle,MTs.Pottle 
and their sons Christopher and Sam­
uel of New Haven,Conn, and Margaret
H knkins of Radcliffe College aro 
Th nksgiving Day guests of Dr.and 
Mrs.John E.Hankins and family at
Harvardovcns Village,Mass.
Silas Whittum fell Monday morning 
and is suffering from a possible 
fracture of the hip a. His son Howard 
Whittum of Newton highlands was hero 
to see him.
Mr. and Mrs .Ralph L mb aro spending 
Thanksgiving at home,
Oh tries Butler shot a doe Wednes-
November 25,1948 ____
Camp Pickett,Va.
Pvt.El or Obcry of %t.l,Oxford, 
Mo* is currently enrolled in a 
two-wochs course of instruction 
In the Army's Information and Edu 
cation program at the 17th air­
borne Infantry "Thunder from Hea­
ven" Division at Camp Pickett.
Maj.Gen.Robert C.Macon,division 
commander,officially opened the 
school with a brief address.Thif 
two officers and enlisted man frw 
the varieus units at Camp Pickett 
are enrolled.
Following graduation.tho student 
will return to their respective 
organizations and carry on the 
program,designed to make the Unit 
od States Army soldier the best 
informed and educated in the wort
The course was recently inaugur- 
atod throughout the Army to teach 
Information and Education person­
nel on thoir "home grounds" rathe 
than restrict a limited number to 
central schooling.Instructors fro 
Washington and Camp Pickett taT&gh 
the svHEccts.
The above was received from the 
Public Information Office,17th 
airborne Infantry Division,Camp 
Pickett,Virginia.
SPeRRb" CORNER
Topics for Sunday at the Spurrs 
Comer Church will be,-"Marks of 
a Christian,^ and"Christ Takes 
Care of Past,Present and Future. 
Part of the evening service will 
bo set aside for questions and 
answers.
George Cheslcy has returned to 
his work in Mechanic Falla after 
a weeks vacation.
Helen Mitchell will be a guest 
of Mr.and Mrs.F.J.MeAuliffe on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chesley.son 
Billy and daughter Shirley were 
in Norway Sunday.Mrs.Chesloys sis­
ter Sandra Cash was a guest over Saturday night.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Perry plan to 
bo guests of thoir son Gerald 
Perry and family in Auburn for 
the Thanksgiving feast*
Luther Young visited Louie Bak­
er a few days last week.
Adalbert Knight was one of the 
lucky doer huntors.
Mrs.Boardman Scribner visited 
hor mother Alice Knight Monday.
MT.and Mrs.George Chcsley and 
family and Richard and Linwood 
Cash aro taking Thanksgiving din­
ner with Mrs.Florence Fox in Ko- 
zar Falls.
Mr.and Mrs.Russell Perry of 
Riohmond were visitors at Mreand 
Mrs.Ralph Perrys Sundays
F.J.McAuliffe was among those 
taking the 7th Grange degree at 
Portland last weend
Mr.and Mrs.Scott Emmons and 
daughter Belinda of Woodstock are 
to be guests of Mrs.Stella Jack- son for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Norman Hamlin are en­
tertaining hew folks on Thanks- grv^ -kn^
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Applications for "Water for Wells' nay be filed with the Editor .the land ; 
is being filled for the winter re- j 
quiramants.
The Grangers of Otisfield oan geta good conduct certificate from the 
traffic department of Portland police 
for their visit to Grange Convention. 
Thoso who missed the forenoon session , 
at the City Hall on Friday forenoon 1 Biased an informational troate
Wo are all glad to know that Oracle j 
Dycr.Daughter of Ralph and Edna Dyer, 
is homo again from tho hoapital;oor- , 
tainly a long hard aiege.
Some deer arc being regiatevel.tnt < 
snow would help the huntora get thtir 
quota.D el Knight hung a tempting <
sight innhis barn to prove hie range i 
is still goode
Will Ash and his portable saw mill i 
oan be hoard in tho woods. ]
Elmer Latulip is also tuning wo,so ]
that business is looking up J .^i j 
Christmas - less than a month -. .ay* 
Thursday,Thanksgiving,is with us 
again and we should Bit down and seo j 
an imaginary view on our television, j 
places in other parte of the world.
Our big unions arc now waking up < 
to the danger of "Rods" and will 
gradually purge thomnolves. ,
They have r e c e iv e d  a sharp setback 
In Spain-s e l e c t i o n s . in tho ,
French Strikes,whereas tnoir own peo­
ple were made to aaifo? privations# ^
Tho "People" of FTEn ca received but 
vary little cf the over *800,000 eont 
to that country from Russia - agita- i 
torswere the paid agonte*
Marshall and Clay,with U.3.A. t)aok** 
ing arc not giving way to Kremlin ] pressure.
The OhrOatmaa eoala are being sent to our homes *- lot each contribute 
one or two hours of our pay to kaop ' 
that person who is pot financially 
able to be X-Rayod ole* ^
Grange Saturday evening.Make it a 
success by contributing of ^unr on- 
tal ability,so that each wind hks 
homo some basic thought for improve­
ment e
Will ASh,not to be behind hia neigh- , 
b)r,went out and brought In a nice . 
suck - now let Thanksgiving corns. 1 
The grass is greener than at any * *]
time this season and the wild game 
show how luxuriant the herbage is,- 
evon atBBWberry plants arc in bloom, , 
also dandelions.
Oan we as the common voter lessen 
the cost of living^including taxes . 
cto.,by getting ou3 legislators to i
use surplus foods,for which wo pay 
parity price (both sides of polities) 
for potato flour - alcohol for Indus* ! 
trial use (car,paints,fuel,eto.,etc.) !
to return some of that paid the pro- . 
ducor? _____________ ^
Tho 2TA Finance Com. met with Margar- ( 
ot Boan Monday nightePlans were mado I 
for a Now Years party and for a drama. Look for the namoe of those getting^g 
100 #nr& test next wook. s
Mr.and Mra.Manrioo Blake and Mr. %
and Mr8*Bvorott Wilson of West Falmouth- 
.nd Mr.and Mra.BeKBayA Wilkinson of 3
GERTRUDES CORNER 
Hi folks. Thanksgiving season 
ia hope once more when our whale 
nation takes a holiday .giving 
thanks .also eating turkey or good 
fat hen.
Ono lady,net too far off,said 
they were to have a goose.
I remember of helping pick goeaa ono time and it was discouraging 
work,as they wore not to bo scald 6& to start tho feathers,which ar? 
ao thick.
Once at Casco,at another time,a 
gooso had to be picked and tho 
lady of the house,Aunt Mary,gave 
orders to tho girls who were doing 
tho work,rot to use any hot water 
They had a tough time of it that 
way,but worked on until Aunt Mary 
loft tho room,then ono of thorn 
quickly raised the cover of tho 
hot wator tank on the cook stovo 
and dipped the gooso in,feathers 
and all.It was short work than*
When Aunt Mary appeared she not­
iced what had been done but did 
not say anything,being a good 
sport.
(But the tank had to be cleaned 
out)* -Partrude 1.Barrows 
York pu^ his wood into the shod 
ono day recently.
Charlie tells us that his sow hen 
a nice litter of ten pigs.
Thannic Green finished installing 
an oil furnace for Earle Prosser 
Mondaye
Wo couldn't get Evelyn Annis for 
her news.Guess she is too busy 
door hunting.Hopo sko has hotter 
luck than Earle Dresser did;ho saw 
ono standing right broadsido to 
him,but s^phow or other he blamed 
tho failure on the riflo.Ne wonder 
It oouldn't be that he was excited 
could it?
100% in spcIITng"In the 3rd and
4th grados last woek were Margaret 
Jackson,Elizabeth Stone,Elizabeth 
Berry,Vora Pcaco,Donna Grover,Don ^ 
aid Baker and Bruco Thompson.
$60 was the reward ot the teacher 
and pupils of the Spurrs Corner school fa?r the entertainment they 
put on last Thursday at tho Commur 
ity Hall.They have sent for an  ^
eight millimeter projector and^* 
films.
The Pino Tree Girls 4-H Club met 
at tho Community Hall Saturday af­
ternoon and completed their sewing 
*boxoseFriday evening November 26 
they will meet jointly with tho 
Boll Hill Boys 4-H Club at tho 
homo of Mrs.Sillla Jackson to dis­
cuss ways of raising money to ro** 
pair their Club Rouse.From thoro 
tho Juvenile %ran^rrn will go to tho Hall for their mooting aa it
is inspection._______,Casco were out of town guests at 
Mre.Vinings Stanley party Saturday 
 ^ Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Lamb wero supper fguosts of Mr.and Mrs.Maurice Blake
Saaauy.Hr Blako
dinner guests of
The young married women will 
serve a supper and have a sale of 
aprons and other knicknacks next Wed- 
nesday evening at the Community Hall. 
Tho? proceeds will go to the church.
There were 12 ladies at the Stan- 
ley Products party at the Community 
Hall Saturday evening with Mrs.Ralph 
Vining as the hostess.Seven gentle- 
men enjoyed an evening of cards and 
the onildren played checkers.
Mr.and Mrs.Gene Chapman of Auburn 
spent Sunday with Mr .and Mrs.Henry 
Hamilton and family.
The Horbcrt Webbers are spending 
Thanksgiving at home.Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler ahe cntcr- 
taing Mr .e nd MTs.Pafdiner Goodwin and 
son of Norway.Charles and Robert But­
ler,Mr.and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and 
two children,Marilyn Butler of Cray, 
Donald and Constance Butler and Frank 
Gately of West RoxburywMass. on this 
day of Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Dcxter Nutting arc hosts 
to Mr .and Mrs.A.DANutting of Orono 
and nuguete.Mr.and Mrs.Theodore Nut­
ting and two daughters,MTs.Ruth Green- 
loaf of Norway and two children,Rob­ert and Gail,Martha Nutting of Farm­ington and Mrs.Graco plumb of Auburn, 
this Thanksgiving Days
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Stone have as 
Holiday guests Mr.and Mrs.Ellis Stone 
and children and Mr.Philip Stone.
Mr.and Mrs.Robinson Cook are en­
tertaining Mr*and Mrs.Charles Sumner 
Cook T3L,Robinson Cook Jr.,all of 
Portland and Barbara Hiller and Mr. 
and Mrs.John Hiller of Cape Elizabeth.
Mr..,and Mrs.B.C.Jillson and Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Vining and two children 
are enjoying Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.and Mrs.Lewis Bean and Mr.and 
Mrsnlverett Bean and family are on- 
taining Mr.and Hrs+Eastman Bean and 
daughter Petricia.Mr.and Mrs.Robert 
Kane .Mr.and Mrs .Wyman Hemp nl non 
Thomas of Westbrook,Mr.and Mrs.David 
Bonn and two children for the holidays
Mhbel Wilbur is Hostess to Mr.and 
Mrs.John Downing of Norway and Miss 
Betty Farrar of Boston^Mass.
Marilyn Butler has been selected 
as one of six cheer leaders at Penn­
ell Inctirute.This is her second 
year as a cheer loader*
Mr.and Mrs.Ernest Poaoo have no 
guests for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Benjamin Dyer and thoir 
grandson Riohard Dyor are having 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.and Mrs. 
Merman Hamlin.
Mr.and Mrs.Gifford Welch aro enjoy­
ing Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.and Mrs.Linwood Hiltz and fami- ; 
ly are entertaining her folks today.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Bean are hosts to - 
Mrs Boars family+for the holidays
MrSiHonry Hamilton and daughter 
Pamola spent Saturday with her sis­
ter Marie Goadwin in Norway.
Give Thanks and again I say Give
OTISFIBLD &0RE 
Ten ladies of the Farm Bureau 
Group wpnt to South Paris Wednes^ 
day night to visit with the even­
ing group there,for a meeting on 
re^finishing furniture.All report 
ed a very nive time.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and Mr. 
and Mrs.Orrcll Linnell attended 
the poultry meeting in Portland 
last Friday,
Master James Brett stayed with 
Louise Johnson Fridaypin the af­
ternoon Louise took Barnes and wan* 
walking with Marion Green and son 
Dennis.While cut they called on 
Evelyn Annis.
Mr.and Mrs.Elbert Tyler of Nor­
way spent Saturday evening with 
Mr.and Mrs.N.B.Green and family, 
playing cards.
Mr.and Mrs.Lester Thomas and tw 
children were dinner guests of he; 
folks Mr.and Mrs,G.B*3cribner and 
family at Sunday River on Sunday.
A1 Estes of Norway Lake was a 
caller at Charles Thurlows Tuesda* 
forenoon.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Green and daug; 
ter Elaine had dinner with his mo 
ther Ruby Green Sunday Afternoon 
callers of the Greens were Mr.an 
MTs.Franklin Flanders and two chi! 
ren of Norway.
Frederick Robie Grange inc
met in regular session Tuesday 
night.Gentlemens night was observ* 
ed.Leonard Maloon of South Paris 
was present and showed several 
'films of pictures he had taken of 
wild life and scenes of his trip 
to Canada,which was much enjoyed 
by all.Visitors were present from 
Norway and Crooked River Granges. 
The Benefit Dance to be held at 
Conanbs Barn on Paris Hill for 
Frederick Robie Grange will be on 
Saturday night December llth.Don*t 
forget the date.
* Thannie and Ruby Green spent Sat 
urday evening playing cards with 
the Ralph Johnsons.
Sonia Johnson came home Saturday 
noon to spend the week end with 
her folks.
Mr+and MTs.Loren Brett and son 
Jamos were dinner guests of her 
folks fr.and MrsER.O.Buck of Nor­
way Sunday.Grammio Buck of Vermont 
was also there.
Mr.and Mrs.Alfred Wiles and 3* 
three children of Norway and Ken­
drick Scribner and friend oi Sundx 
River were callers o^ their sinter 
Shirley Thomas and family late 
Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Thomas and family of Ste­
warts Corner were also visitors 
at Lester Thomas',Ralph bringing 14 chickens for his brother Lester to help him dress.
Charlie Thurlow and daughter Mu* 
rtel ang 2aynepbelnedJBvogg^
Unto thee.O God,do we giv thanks,unto theo do we give thanks: for 
that thy name is near thj wendraus works declare. P&alms 75:1 _
SCRIBNER HILL NOTES
Lena K.Dycr
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Rose Hamlin spent the week end 
with her daughter Doris Gelbart .Sun** 
day afternoon Doris entertained in 
honor of her m o m  rs birthday.Guests 
present were Mrshalln Mra.Albert Ham­
lin,Mr.Clyde hand in,Mr.and Mrs.Gor­
don Grover and three children,Miss 
Marian Culbert and Mr.and Mrs.Fred 
Culbert.lt was the first time MTs. 
Hamlins family had all been together 
for thirteen years. Refreshments of 
icecream and cake were served.
Mr .and Mrs.Albert Penloy from 
West Paris were Sunday evening call­
ers at the Culbcrts.
Lida Grover entertained throe of 
the Grover children from oxford for 
supper Saturday night.In the evening 
Mr.and Mrs.Gordon Grover rad Mroo 
children called on the Simon lovers at Oxford.
Helen Peace will entertain a Stan­
ley Brush Party Friday ovoning Dec­
ember 3rd.Everybody invited.
Doan Poaoo has boon guiding hunt­
ing parties this fall.Monday,the 
party he was with got two doer,one 
a ten point buoMr
Monday night the Cnlbcrts took 
Ola and Madeline lamb and Virginia 
Bean to the pictures at Norway.
Callers rt tnd Dyers this week 
woro Mrs.Harry Fuller os Oxford and Norman and Margolia Hamlin.
Thanksgiving guests
Edwin Jillson and Florence will 
entertain Florence's father Mr.D.L. 
Gustus and her brothers and sisters 
from Turner.
Gordon end Lida Grover will have 
Mrs.Rose Hamlin for a guest.
Frod and Doris Culbert will have 
as a guost their daughter Marian from Norway.
Howard and Lena Dyer will atm a 
family party at the homo of Mr.and 
Mrs.Norman Hamlin.
Rov.and Mrs.y.J.Loungway will en­
tertain Mr.and Mra.p.A.Beatty.Thoir 
daughter Margot arrived from Boston, 
Mass.Wedncsday and will stay until 
Sund ;y.
Mr.and Mrs.Dean Peaco and two 
daughters,Christine and Vera, are 
in Lincoln for the holiday season. 
MT.and Mrs.Linwoad Hiltz and family 
aro looking aft'er onoir home while 
they arc sways
Mrs.Lillio L.JShillings has shut 
her home in Bolsters Mills up for 
the winter and is with Mrs.Mains inHarrison.
Dr.Frederick Bottle,Mrs.yottlo 
and thoir sons Christopher and Sam­
uel of New Haven,Conn, and Margaret
Hankins of Radcliife Collogc aro 
Thanksgiving Day guests of Dr.and 
Mrs.John E.Hankins and family at 
Harvsrdevons Village,Mass.
Silas Whittum fell Monday morning 
and is suffering from a posing.'., 
fracture of the hip. His son N ward 
'hittum of Newton Highlands r.-,s hero 
to +oe him,?
M* < Mrs Mrsnlalph Lamb are spending 
'ingndng-i'Fing at heme.
Charles Butler shot a doe Wcdnes-
camp Pickett,Va.
Pvt.Elmer Ohcrg of 3t.l,Oxford, 
Mo. is currently enrolled in a 
two-wacks course of instruction 
in the Army's Information and 
cation program at the 17th air­
borne Infantry "Thunder from Pea* 
yen" Bivision at Camp Pickett.
Maj.Gen.Robert C.Macon,division 
commander,officially opened the 
school with a brief address.Thirty 
two officers and enlisted men fre 
the varicus units at Camp Pickett 
are enrolled.
Following graduation.the student?; 
will return to their respective 
organizations and carry on the 
program,designed to make the Unit 
ed States Army soldier the best 
informed and educated in the word'
The course was recently inaugur­
ated throughout the Army to teaoh 
Information and Education person* 
nol on thoir "home grounds" rathe 
than restrict a limited number to 
central schooling.Instructors fro 
Washington and Camp Pickett ta^gh 
the subjects.
The above was received from tho 
Public Information Office,17th 
airborne Infantry Division,Camp 
Pickett,Virginia.
SPURRS CORNER
Topios for Sunday at the Spurrs 
Corner Church will be,-"Marks of 
a Christian," and"Christ Takos 
Care of Past,Present and Future." 
Part of the evening servico will 
bo set aside for questions and 
answers.
George Chcsley has returned to 
his work in Mechanic Falls after 
a weeks vacation.
Helen Mitchell will be a guest 
of Mr.and Mrs.F.J.MaAuliffe on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and MTs.George Chesley.son 
Billy and daughter Shirley were 
in Norway Sunday.Mrs.ChesloyB sis*= tor Sandra Cash was a guest over 
Saturday night.
Mr.and MTs.Ralph Perry plan to 
be guosts of thoir son Gerald 
Berry and family in Auburn for 
tho Thanksgiving feast*
Luthor Young visited Louie Bak­
er a few days last week.
Adolbort Knight was one of the 
lucky doer huntors.
Mrs.Boardnian Scribner visited 
hor mother Alice Knight Monday.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chosley and family and Richard and Linwood 
Cash are taking Thanksgiving din­
ner with Mra.Florcnoe Fox in Ko- 
zar Falls.
Mr.and Mrs.Russell Perry of 
Richmond were visitors at Mr*and 
Mrs.Ralph Perrys Sunday.
F.J.MoAuliffe was among those 
taking the 7th Grange degree at 
Portland last week.
Mr.and Mrs.Scott Emmons and 
daughter Belinda of Woodstock are 
to be guests of MrsoStella Jack- son for Thanksgiving.
Mr,oand Mrs.Norman Hamlin are en­
tertaining hor folks on Thanks­giving- Davr
A
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F.J. COMMENTS' Applioatioha for "Water for Welle" 
Way be filed with tho BdAt r.rh land is being filled for the winin re­
quirements.
The Grangers of Otisfield can get 
a goodoonduct certificate from the 
traffic department of Portland polioe 
for their visit to Grange Convention. 
Thoso who missed the forenoon session 
at the City Hall on Friday forenoon 
missed an informational treat.
Wo are all glad to know that Gracia 
Dyer,Daughter of Ralph and Edna Dyer, 
is homo again from the hospital;cor- 
tainly a long hard sioge.
Some deer arc being registered,bat 
snow would help the hunters get thdir 
quota.Del Knight hung a tempting sight innhis barn to prove hie range 
is still good.
Will Ash and his portable saw mill 
can be hoard in tho woods.
Elmer Latulip is also tuning up,so 
that business is looking up for  ^
Christmas - less than a month away.
Thursday,Thanksgiving,is with us 
again and we should sit down and seo 
an imaginary view on our television, 
places in other parts of th \ rtdr
Our big unions are now waking ip 
to the danger of "Rods" and will 
gradually purge themselves.
They have received a sharp setback 
in Spain's elections,also in the 
French strikes,whereas thoir own poo* 
pie were made to suffer privations.
The "People" of France received but 
very little of the ovor "800,000 sent 
to that country from Russia - agita- 
torswore the paid agents.
Marshall and Clay,with U.S+A. back­
ing aro not giving way to Kremlin pressure.
The Christmas seals arc being aent to our homos - lot each contribute 
one or two hours of our pay to keep 
that person who is not financially able to be X-Rayed o5a.Grange Saturday ovening.Mako it a 
success by contributing of your men­
tal ability,so that each will take 
home some basic thought for improve­
ment.
Will Leh,not to be behind his ncigh- 
oir,went out and brought in a nice 
ruck - new let Thanksgiving come.
The grass is greener than at any 
time this season and the wild game 
How how luxuriant the herbage is,- 
even strawberry plants are in bloom, 
also dandelions.
Can we as tho common voter lessen 
the cost of living,including taxes 
etc.,by getting out legislators to 
use surplus foods,for which we pay 
parity price (bath sides of polities) 
for potato flour - aloohol for indus­
trial use (oar.paints,fuel,etc.,otCe) 
to return some of that paid the pro­
ducer?
The 2TA Finance Oom% with Margarw, 
ot Beau Monday night.yians were made 
for A Now Years party and for a drama.Look for the names of thoso gotting#^100 ward aast next week.
Mr oan d Mr a ^ Maurice Blake and Mr 3 
and MygAHyoyeiR Wilson of Wcat t'wtmcnth 
and Mr.and Mrs.Bernard ^ ilkinso; .at
GERTRUDES CORNER
" Hi folks. Thanksgiving season id hbro once more when our whole 
nation takes a holiday.giving 
thanks,also eating turkey or good 
fat hen.
Ono lady,not too far off,said 
they were to have a goose*
I remember of helping pick geese 
ono time and it was discouraging 
work,as they wore not to be scald 
cd to start the feathers,which a? 
so thick.
Once at Casco,at another timo,a 
goose had to be picked and the 
lady of the house,Aunt Mary,gave 
orders to tho girls who were doins 
tho work,not to use any hot water 
They bad a tough time of it that 
way,but worked on until Aunt Mary 
loft the room,then one of thorn 
quickly raised the cover of the 
hot wator tank on the cook stovo 
and dipped tho goose in,feathers 
and all.It was short work than.
When aunt Mary appeared she not­
iced what had been done but did 
not say anything,being a good 
sport.
(But the tank had to be cleaned 
out). -Gertrude 1.Barrows 
York put"his wood into the shod 
ono day recently.
Charlie tells ua that his sow has 
a nice litter of ten pigs.
Thannic Green finished installing 
an oil furnace for Earle Dressor 
Monday.
Wo oouldn't get Evelyn Annis for 
her news.Guess she is too busy 
door hunting.Hope she has better 
luck than Earle Dressor did;he saw 
one standing right broadside to 
him,but sSghow or other he blamed 
tho failure on the rifle.We wonder' 
It couldn't be that he was excited
could it? __________
100% in spelling in tho 3rd and 4th grades last week were Margaret 
Jackson,Bllzaboth Stone,Elizabeth 
Berry,Vera Poaco,Donna Grover,Don* 
aid Baker and Bruce Thompson.
$50 was the reward of the teacher 
and pupils of the Spurrs Corner 
school for the entertainment they 
put on last Thursday at the Comman 
ity Hall.They hewe sent for an .y 
eight millimeter projector amlph 
films. ^
The Pino Tree Girls 4-H Club met 
at tho Community Hall Saturday af­
ternoon and completed their sowing 
-boxos.Friday evening November 26 
they will meet jointly with the 
Bell Hill Boys 4-H Club at tho 
homo of Mrs.St&lla Jackson to dis­
cuss ways of raising money to re­
pair their Club House.From thoro 
tho Juvenile grangers will go to 
the Hall for their meeting as it
is inspection. ____ _
Casco weroghutTof town guests at 
Mrs.Yinings Stanley party Saturdays 
, Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Lamb wore supper 
fguo?3-ts of Mr.and Mrs.Maurice Rlake at West Falmouth Sunday.^
^ knr'oano. Mr?3.GiRxrrd weten and. neon
dinner guests of
Unto thee,O God,do we give thanks,unto thee do we give thanks: for
that thy name is near thy wondrous works declare. Psalms 75:1___ _
The young married women will 
serve a supper and have a sale of 
aprons and other knieknaeks next Wed- 
nesday evening at the Community Hall. 
The proceeds will go to the church.
There were 12 ladies at the Stan- 
ley Products party at the Oommunity 
Hall Saturday evening with Mrs.Ralph 
Vining as the hostess.Seven gentle- 
men enjoyed an avening of cards and 
the children played checkers.
Mr.and Mrs.Gene Chapman of Auburn 
spent Sunday with Mr .and Mrs.Honry 
Hamilton and family.
The Horbert Webbers are spending 
Thanksgiving at homo.
Mr.and Mrs .Joseph Butler are cnter- 
taing Mr.and Mrs.Gafdiner Goodwin and 
son of Norway,Charles and Robert But- 
ler,Mr.and Mrs .Henry Hamilton and 
two children,Mariiyn Butler of Gray, 
Donald and Constare^ Butler and Frank 
Gately of West Eoxbury,Mass. on this 
day of Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Dexter Nutting are hosts 
to Mr.and Mrs.A.D.Nutting of Orono 
and AUgusta,Mr.nnd Mrs.Theodore Nut- 
ting and two daughters,Mrs.Ruth Green- 
leaf of Norway and two children,Rob- 
ert and Gail,Martha Nutting of Farm- 
ington and Mrs.Grace Plumb of Auburn, 
this Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Stono hnvw as 
Holiday gueets Mr.and Mrs.Ellis Stono 
and children and Mr.Philip Stone.
Mr.and Mrs.Robinson Cook are en­
tertaining Mr*and Mrs.Chard os Sumner 
Cook TI,Robinson Cook Jr*, 11 i 
Portland and Barbara Hiller ad Mr. 
and Mrs.John Hiller of Cape Elizabeth.
Mr.and Mrs.B.C.Jillson and Mr.and 
Mrs.Malyh Vining and two children 
are enjoying Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.and Mrs.Lewis Bean and Mr.and 
Mrs.Everett Bean and family are en­
twining Mr.and Mrs.Eastman Bean and 
daughter Patricia,Hr.and Mrs.Robert 
Kane ,Mr.and IMrs Dayman Kemp and son 
Thomas of Wcstbroange.and Mrs.David 
Bean and two children for the holiday.
MHbel Wilbur is Hostess to Mr.and 
Mrs.John Downing of Norway end Miss 
Betty Farrar of Boston,Mass.
Marilyn Butler has been selected 
as one of six cheer leaders at Penn­
ell Instirute.This is her second 
year as a cheer leader.
Mr.and Mrs.Erns t Poaoo have no 
guests for Thanksgiving.
Mr, and Mrs.Benjamin Dyer and thoir 
grandson Richard Dyer are having 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. id Mrs. 
Merman Hamlin.
Mr.and Mrs.Gifford Wolch at enjoy­
ing Thanksgiving at home. ;
Mr.and Mrs.Linwood Hiltz and fami-  
ly re entertaining her folks today.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Bean are hosts to - 
rv f rs family.for the holiday.
.'- ..MMaery Hamilton and daughter 
Pamela spent Saturday with her sis­
ter Mario Goodwin in Norway.
' OTISFIELD GORE 
Ten ladies of the Farm Bureau 
Group went to South Paris Wednes­
day night to visit with the even­
ing group there,for a meeting on 
re-finishing furniture.All report 
ed a very niue time.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and Mr. 
and Mrs.Orrcll Linnoll attended 
the poultry meeting in Portland 
last Friday.
Master James Brett stayed with 
Louise Johnson Friiaygin the af­
ternoon Louise took eamos and wan 
walking with Marion Green and son 
Dennis.While cut they Called on 
Evelyn Annis.
Mr.and Mrs.Elbert Tyler of Nor­
way spent Saturday evening with 
Mr .and Mrs.N.B.Green and family, 
playing cards.
Mr.and Mrs.Lester Thomas and tw 
children were dinner guests of he: 
folks Mr.and Mrs.G.B.Scribner and 
family at Sunday River on Sunday.
A1 Estes of Norway Lake was a 
caller at Charles Thurlows Tuesda; 
forenoon.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Green and daug] 
ter Elaine had dinner with his mo 
ther Ruby Green Sunday Afternoon 
callers of the Greens were Mr.an 
Mrs.Franklin Flanders and two chid 
ran of Norway.
Frederick Robie Grange #307 Inc 
met in regular session Tuesday 
night.Gentlemens night was observ­
ed.Leonard Maloon of South Paris 
was present and showed several 
'films of pictures he had taken of 
wild life and scenes of his trip 
to Canada,which was much enjoyed 
by all.Visitors were present from 
Norway and Crooked River Granges. 
The Benefit Dance to be held at 
Conants B a m  on Paris Hill for 
Frederick Robie Grange will be On 
Saturday night December 11th.Don't 
forget the date.
* Thannie and Ruby Green spent Sat 
urday evening playing cards with 
the Ralph Johnsons.
Sonia Johnson came home Saturday 
noon to spend the week end with 
her folks.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and son 
James were dinner guests of her 
folks ^r.and Mrs.E.O.Buck of Nor­
way Sunday.Grammio Buck of Vermont 
was also there.
Mr.and Mrs.Alfred Wiles and 
three children of Norway and Ken­
drick Scribner and friend oi 3un& 
River were callers of the'r aiste 
Shirley Thomas and family late 
Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Thomas and family of Ste­
warts Corner were also visitors 
at Lester Thomas',Ralph bringing 
14 chickens for his brother Lester 
to help him dress.
Charlie Thurlow and daughter Mu-
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SCRIBNER HILL NOTES 
Lena K.Dyor
Rose Hamlin spent the week end 
with her daughter Doris Culbort.Sun­
day afternoon Doris entertained in 
honor of her mothers birthday.Guests 
present were Mr Went Mrs.Albert Ham­
lin,Mr.Clyde Hamlin,Mr.and Mrs .Gor­
don Grover and throe children,Mies 
Marian Culbert and Mr.and Mrs.Fred 
Culbort.lt was the first time Mrs. 
Hamlins family had all been together 
for thirteen years. Refreshments of 
icecream and cake wore served.
Mr.and Mrs.Albcrt Penloy from 
West Paris were Sunday evening call­
ers at the Culborts.
Lida Grover entertained three of 
the Grover children from Oxford for 
supper Saturday night.In tho caning 
MT.and Mrs.Gordon Grover and throe 
children called on the Simon Grovors 
at Oxford.
Helen Peaco will entertain a Stan­
ley Brush Party Friday evening Dec­
ember 3rd.Everybody invited.
Dean Peaco has boon guiding hunt­
ing parties this fall.Monday,the 
party he was with got two doer,one 
a ten point buck.
Monday night the Gilberts took 
Ola and Madeline Lamb and Virginia 
Bean to the pictures at Norway.
Callers at the Dyers this week 
wore Mrs.Harry Fuller os Oxford and 
Norman and Margolia Hamlin.
Thanksgiving guests
Edwin Jillson and Florence will 
entertain Florenoeds father Mr.D.L. 
Gustus and her brothers and sisters 
from Turner.
Gordon and Lida Grover will have 
Mrs.Rose Hamlin for a guest.
Frod and Doris Culbert will have 
as a guost their daughter Marl n 
from Norway.
Howard and Lena Dyer will join a 
family party at the homo of Mr.and 
Mrs.Norman Hamlin.
Rev.and Mrs.F.J.Loungway will en­
tertain Mr.and Mrs.D.a.Beatty.Their 
daughter Margot arrived from Boston. 
Maas.Wedncsday and will stay until 
Sund ay.
Mr.and Mrs.Dean Peaco and two 
daughters,Christine and Vera, are 
in Lincoln for the holiday season. 
Mr.and Mrs.Linwood Hiltz and family 
are looking after their home while 
they arc away. _
Mrs.Lillie L.J.Skillings has shut 
her home in Bolsters Mills up for 
the wintor and is with Mrs.Maina in 
Harrison.
Dr.Frederick Pottie,Mra.gottle
and their eons Christopher and Sam­
uel of New Haven,Conn, and Margaret 
Hankins of Radcliffe College aro
Thanksgiving Day guests of Dr.and 
Mrs.John E.Hankins and family at 
Harvardovcns Village,Mass.
Silas Whittum fell Monday morning 
and is suffering from a possible 
fracture of the hip. His son Howard 
Lhittwm of Newton Highlands was hero 
to see him.c
Mr t and Mrs.Ralph Lamb aro spending
The he g e  wing at home.
Charles Butler shot a doe Wednes­day -'- I---"*
Camp Pickett,Va.
Pvt.Elmer Oberg of Bt.l,Oxford, 
Mo. is currently enrolled in a 
two-weeks course of instruction 
ta the Army's Information and Edu 
cation program at the 17th air­
borne Infantry "Thunder from Hea­
ven" Division at Camp Pickett.
Maj.Gen.Robert C.Macon,division 
commander,officially opened tho 
school with a brief address.Thirty 
two officers and enlisted man fro 
tho varicus units at Camp Pickett 
are enrolled.
Following graduation,tho student 
Will return to their respective 
organizations and carry on tho 
program,designed to make the Unit 
od States Army soldier the best 
informed and educated in tho word;
Tho course was recently inaugur­
ated throughout the Army to toaoh 
Information and Education person­
nel on thoir "home grounds" rathe 
than restrict a limited number to 
central schooling.Instructors fro 
Washington and Camp Pickett taigh 
tho subjects.
The above was received from the 
Public Information Office,17th 
Airborne Infantry Division,Camp 
Pickett,Virginia.
SPURRS CORNER
Topics for Sunday at tho Spurrs 
C o m e r  Church will be,-"Marks of 
a Christian," and"Christ Takes 
Care of Past.Prosent and Future." 
Part of the evening service will 
be sot aside for questions and 
answers.
George Cheslcy has returned to 
his work in Mechanic Falls after 
a weeks vacation.
Helen Mitchell will be a guest 
of Mr.and Mrs.F.J.MeAuliffe on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.George Cheeleygson 
Billy and daughter Shirley were 
in Norway Sunday.Mrs.Chesloys eie^ 
tor Sandra Cash was a guost over 
Saturday night.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Berry plan to 
bo guests of their son Gerald 
Perry and family in Auburn for 
tho Thanksgiving feast*
Luther Young visited Louie Bak­
er a few days last week.
Adalbert Knight was one of the 
lucky deer hunters.
Mrs.Boar&man Scribner visited 
hor mother Alice Knight Monday.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chosley and 
family and Richard and Linwood 
Cash are taking Thanksgiving din­
ner with MTs.Florence Fox InKo- 
sar Falls.
Mr.and Mrs.Russell perry of 
Richmond were visitors at Mr.and 
Mrs.Ralph Perrys Sunday.
F.J.MoAuliffe was among those 
taking  7th Grange degree at 
Portland last week.
Mre§hd Mre.Scott Emmons and 
daughter Belinda of Woodstock are 
to be guests of Mrs.Stella Jack- 
son for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and MTs.Norman Hamlin aro en­
tertaining her folks on Thanks- 
giving Day .
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F.J. COMMENTS
Applications for "Water TeF Wells" 
Way be filed with the Editor.The land n  
is being filled for the winter re- m  
quiremants. tl
Tho Grangers of O.tisfleld can get 
a good conduct certificate from the ( 
traffic department of Portland police tj 
for their visit to Grange Convention. 
Thoso who missed the forenoon session pj 
at tho City Hall on Friday forenoon 
missed an informational treat. c<
Wo are all glad to know that Graoio a< 
Dyer,Daughter of Ralph and Edna Dyer, ( 
is homo again from the hospitaller- -( 
tainly a long hard siege. li
Some deer are being registered,but 33
snow would help the hunters get thtir tl 
quota.Del Knight hung a tempting p]
sight innhis barn to prove his range wi 
is still good. 1<
Will Ash and his portable saw mill qi 
can be hoard in tho woods. h<
Elmer Latulip is also tuning u^.se at 
that business is looking up for y < i at 
Christmas - less than a month away. ^
Thursday,Thanksgiving,is with us i<
again and we should sit down and see 
an imaginary view on our television, si 
places in other parts of tho world. (]
Our big unions are now waking up oi
to the danger of "Rods" and will y*
gradually purge themselves. at
They have received a sharp setback (
in Spain's elections,also in the ^
French strikes,whereas their wn poo- '
pie were made to suffer privations. g, 
Tho "People" of Fraaee received but 
very little of the over *800,000 sent ] 
to, that country from Russia - agita- h< 
torswore the paid agents* 3,
Marshall and Clay.with U.S.A. back* ^
ing are not giving way to Kremlin 
pressure.
The Christmas seals aro being sent ti 
to our homes - let each contribute y<
one or two hours of our pay to keop *
that person who is pot financially 
able to be X-Rayed etc*
Grange Saturday evening.Mako it a 
success by contributing of your men- g] 
tal ability,so that each will take -- 
homo some basic thought for improve- ! 
ment. '
Will knh,not to be behind his neigh- g< 
bor,wont out and brought In a nice 
buck - new let Thanksgiving come. i-
The grass is greener than at any g
time this season and the wild game M
show how luxuriant the herbage is,- t 
even atBBWberry plants are in bloom, ^
also dandelions. t<
Can we as tho oommon voter lessen .^  
the cost of living,including taxes 
etc,,by getting out legislators to ^
se surplus foods,for which wo pay 
rity price (both aides of polities) 
for potato flour - aloohol for indus­
trial use (car,paints,fuel,etc.,ote.) &
to return some of that paid tho pro- + 
moor? ... ......  ^
The PTA Finance Com. met with Margar- Ct 
ot Bean Monday night.plana were mado M  
for a New Years party and for a drama. 1
Look for the names of those gotting^gi 
100 Ward test next week. a*
Mr.and Mrs.Maurico Blake anAPP+ g<
and MresAD.asratt Wilson of West Falmouth,' 
and Mr.and Mrs.Bernard IBilklnaan of +!
GERTRUDES CORNER 
HI folks. Thanksgiving season 
it herb once more when our wh&le 
nation takes a holiday.giving 
hanks,also eating turkey or good 
fat hen.
Ono lady,not too far off,said 
hey were to have a goose.
I remember of helping pick geese 
one time and it was discouraging 
work,as they wore not to be scald 
od to start the feathers,which are 
so thick.
Once at Caaoo.at another time,a 
goose had to be picked and the 
lady of the house,Aunt Mary,gave 
orders to the girls who wore doin' 
ho work,not to use any hot water 
They had a tough time of it that 
ay,but worked on until Aunt Mary 
loft tho room,then one of them 
uickly raised tho cover of the 
ot wator tank on the cook stovo 
nd dipped the goose in,foathors 
nd all<It was short work then.
When aunt Mary appeared she not­
ced what had been done but did 
not say anything,being a good 
sport.
(But the tank had to be cleaned 
out). -Gertrude 1.Barrows 
York put his wo od into tho shod 
ono day recently.
Charlie tells us that his sow has a nioo litter of ten pigs.
Thannic Green finished installing 
an oil furnaoe for Earle Dresser 
Monday.
Wo oouldn't get Evelyn Annis for 
her news.Guess she is too busy 
door hunting.Hopo she has hotter 
luck than Earle Dresser did;ho saw 
ono standing right broadside to 
him,but sSTohow or other he blamed 
tho failure on the rifle .We wonder' 
It couldn't be that he was excited
could it? ___________
1O.O.% in spelling in the 3rd and 
4th gradoe last week were Margaret 
Jackson,Elizabeth Stone,Elizabeth 
Berry,Vera Peaco,Donna Grover .Don­
ald Baker and Bruce Thompson.
$50 was the reward of the teacher 
and pupils of the Spurrs Corner 
school far the entertainment they 
put on last Thursday at the Commun­
ity Hall.They have sent for an K. 
eight millimeter projector and^ 
films.
The Pino Tree Girls 4-H Club met 
at the Community Hall Saturday af­
ternoon and completed their sewing 
boxos.Friday evening November 26 
they will meet jointly with tho 
Boll Hill Boys 4-H Club at the 
homo of Mrs.Sthlla Jackson to dis­
cuss ways of raising money to re­
pair their Club House.From thoro 
tho Juvenile grangers will go to 
the Hall for thoir meeting as it 
is inspection. —
asco were out of town guests at 
rs.Minings Stanley party Saturday. 
, Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Lamb were snppcr 
fguosts of Mr.and Mrs.Maurico Blake 
t '.Vest Falmouth Stmday.M- Blake 
at sa.&9oin$.ages'wp laCstypa, hjEr. ana bbbblifxerdleskeb. ana icon
^Kpleh.waro Sunday dinner guests of
Unto thee,0 God She wo give thanks,unto thee do We give thanks: forth^t thv nans r an a -a - unudrouH works declare. Psalms 76:1
The young married woman will 
servo a supper and have a sale of 
aprons and other knioknaoha next Wed­
nesday evening at the Community Hall. 
The proceeds will go to the church.
There were 12 ladies at the Stan­
ley Products party at the Community 
Hall Saturday evening with Mrs.Ralph 
Vining as the hostess.Seven gentle­
men enjoyed an evening of cards and 
tho children played checkers*
Mr.and Mrs.Gene Chapman of Auburn 
spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs.Henry 
Hamilton and family.
The Herbert Webbers are spending 
Thanksgiving at homo.
Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler ate entar- 
taing Mr.and Mre.Gafdiner Goodwin and 
son of Norway,Charles and Robert But­
ler,Mr.and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and 
two children,Mar id g o Color of Gray, 
Donald and Constance Butler and Frank Gately of West R o b b e r y ,Mass. ^  this 
day of Thanksgiving,
MT.and Mrs.Dexter Nutting are hosts 
to Mr.and Mrs.A.D.Nutting of Orono 
and Augusta,Mr.and Mrs.Theodore Nut­
ting and two daughters,MTs.Ruth Green 
loaf of Norway and two children,Rob­
ert and Gail,Martha Nutting of Farm­
ington and Mrs.Grace Plumb of Auburn, 
this Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Stone have as 
Holiday guests Mr.and Mrs.Ellis Stono 
and children and Mr .Philip Stone.
Mr.and Mrs.Robinson Cook arc en­
tertaining Mr.and Mrs.Charles fumaer 
Cook T3-,Robinson Cook Jr.,all rf 
Portland and Barbara Hiller ano. Mr. 
and Mrs.John Hiller of Cape Elizabeth
Mr Wend Mrs.B.C.Jillson and Mr.and 
Mrs.Ralph Vining and two children 
are enjoying Thanksgiving at home.
Mrwand Mrs.Lewis Bean and Mr.and 
Mrs.Everett Bean and family arc on! 
taining Mr.and MrsTHnstmnn Bean and 
daughter Patricia,deerth MrsTHobcrt 
Kane,Mr .and Mrs dayman Kemp and son 
Thomas of Westbrook,Mr^and Mrs.David 
Bean and two children for the holiday
Mabel Wilbur is Hostess to Mr.and 
Mrs.John Downing of Norway end Miss 
Betty Farrar of Boston,Mass.
Marilyn Butler has been selected 
as one of six cheer leaders at Penn­
ell Instirute.This is her second 
year as a cheer leader.
MT*and Mrs.Ernest Peaco have no 
guests for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Benjamin Dyer and thoir 
grandson Richard Dyer are having 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mbbee Mrs. 
Herman Hamlin.
Mr.and Mrs.Gifford Welch a- ; enjoy­
ing Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.and Mrs.Linwood Hiltz and fami­
ly are entertaining her folks today.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Bean aro hosts to 
Mrs.Boars familyrfor the holiday.
Mrs.Henry Hamilton and daughter 
Pamela spent Saturday with her sis­
ter Marie Goodwin in Norway.
Give Thanks and ngada 1 say Givo
OTISFIELD GORE
Ton ladies of the Farm Bureau 
. Group went to South Paris Wednes­
day night to visit with the even­
ing group there,for a meeting on 
re-finishing furniture.All report­
ed a very niue time.
L Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and Mr. 
and Mrs.Orrcll Linnell attended 
the poultry meeting in Portland 
last Friday.
Master James Brett stayed with 
Louise Johnson Fridaygin the af­
ternoon Louise took James and wen' 
walking with Marion Green and son 
Dennis.While out they called on
- Evelyn Annis.
L Mr.and Mrs.Elbert Tyler of Nor-
- way spent Saturday evening with 
Mr.and Mrs.N.B.Green and family, 
playing cards.
c Mr.and Mrs.Lester Thomas and t w  
children were dinner guests of he: 
folks Mr.and Mrs.G.B.Scribner and 
! family at Sunday River on Sunday.
Estes of Norway Lake was a 
caller at Charles Thurlows Tuesday 
^forenoon.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Green and daug? - 
ter Elaine had dinner with his mo-
* ther Ruby Green Sunday Afternoon
callers of the Greens were Mr .ana 
Mrs.Franklin Flanders and two chid 
> ren of Norway.
Frederick Robie Grange #307 Inc, 
met in regular session Tuesday 
night.Gentlemens night was observ 
ed.Leonard Maloon of South Paris 
was present and showed several 
i+films of pictures he had taken of 
wild life and scenes of his trip 
to Canada,which was much enjoyed 
by all.Visitors were present from
- Norway and Crooked River Granges. 
The Benefit Dance to be held at 
Conants Bara on Paris Hill for 
Frederick Robie Grange will be on 
Saturday night December 11th.Don it 
forget the date.
f* Thannie and Ruby Green spent Sat 
. urday evening playing cards with 
the Ralph Johnsons.
Sonia Johnson came home Saturday 
noon to spend the week end with 
her folks.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and eon 
Jamos were dinner guests of her 
folks ^r.and Mrs.E.O.Buck of Nor­
way Sunday.Grammie Buck of Vermont 
was also there.
Mr.and Mrs.Alfred Wiles and 
three children of Norway and Ken­
drick Scribner and friend of Sundr
* River were callers of their sister 
Shirley Thomas and family late 
Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Thomas and family of Ste­
warts Corner were also visitore 
at Lester Thomas',Ralph bringing 
14 chickens for his brother Lester 
to help him drees.
Charlie Thurlow and daughter Mu­
riel and prank Payne helned Everet'
SCRIBNER HILL NOTES 
Lena K.Dyor
Rose Hamlin spent the week end 
with her daughter Doris Culbert.Sun­
day afternoon Doris ontertainod in 
honor of her mothers birthday.Guests 
present were Mr end Mrs.Albert Ham­
lin,Mr.Clyde Hamlin,Mr.and Mrs.Gor­
don Grover and three children,Miss 
Marian Culbert and Mr.and Mrs.Fred 
Culbert.lt was the first ties bbbb 
Hamlins family had all beei .. gbbkcr 
for thirteen years. Refroshmanes of 
icecream and cake wore served.
Mr.and Mrs.Albert Penley from 
West Paris were Sunday evening call­
ers at the Culbcrts.
Lida Grover entertained throe of 
tho Grover children from Oxford for 
supper Saturday night.In the evening 
Mr.and Mrs.Gordon Graver and threo 
children called or the Simon Grovers 
at Oxford.
Helen Peaco will entertain a Stan­
ley Brush Party Friday evening Dec­
ember 3rd.Everybody invited.
Doan Peace has boon guiding bunt­
ing parties this fall.Monday,the 
party he was with got two doer,one 
a ten point buck.
Monday night tho Culborts took 
Ola and Madeline Lamb and Virginia 
Bean to tho pictures at Norway.
Callers at the Dyers this week 
woro Mrs,Harry Fuller os Oxford and 
Norman and Margolia Harnlia., 
Thanksgiving §nobbs
Edwin Jillson and Ficro.oc wall 
entertain Florence's father Mrbb.L. 
Gustus and her brothers and sisters 
from Tumor.
Gordon and Lida Grover will have 
Mrs.Rose Hamlin for a guest.
Frod and Doris Culbert will have 
as a guost their daughtor Marian 
from Norm y,
Howard and Lena Dyer will join a 
family party at the Homo of Mr.and 
Mrs.Norman Hum'.'bb,
Rev.and Mrs,F J.Loungway will en­
tertain Mr.and Mrs<,D*A.Bcatty.Their 
daughter Margot arrived from Boston, 
Mass.Wedncsday and will stay until 
Sund y.
Mr.and Mrs.Dean Peaco and two 
d ughters.Christine and Vera, are 
in Lincoln for the holiday season. 
Mr.and. Hrs.Linwood Hiltz and family 
are looking after their homo while 
they arc away.______
Mrs.Lillie L.J.Skillings has shut 
her homo in Bolsters Mills up for 
the winter and is with Mrs.1,1 ins in 
Harrison.
Dr.Frederick Bottle,Mrs.Pottlo 
and their sons Christopher and Sam­
uel of New Haven,Conn, and Margaret
Haskins of Radcliffe College aro 
Th nksgiving Day guests of Dr.and 
Mrs.John E.Hankins and family at
Harvardovcns Village,Mass.
Silas Whittum fell Monday morning 
and is suffering from a poss&blc 
fracture of the hip., His son Howard 
Whittum of Newton highlands was here 
to see him.
Mr.and Mrs .Ralph L mb aro spending 
Thanksgiving at home.
Charles Butler shot a doe Wodnes-Si3TT
Camp Pickett,Va.
Pvt.Elroy Otciy of 'it.1,Oxford, 
Me* is currently enrolled in a 
two-wccns course of instruction 
in the Army's Information and Edu 
oation program at the 17th air­
borne Infantry "Thunder from Hea^ 
van" Division at Camp Pickett.
Maj.Gen.Robert C.Macon,division 
commander,officially opened the 
school with a brief address.Thift 
two officers and enlisted men fre 
the varicus units at Camp Picket^ 
are enrolled.
Following graduation,the student 
will return to their respective 
organizations and carry on the 
program,designed to make tho Unit 
od States Army soldier the best 
informed and educated in tho wort t
Tho course was recently inaugur­
ated throughout the Army to teach 
Information and Education person* 
nol on their "home grounds" rathe 
than restrict a limited number to 
central schecllng.instructors fro 
Washington and Camp Pickett ta^gh 
the subjects.
The above was received from the 
Public Information Office,17th 
airborne Infantry Division,Camp 
Pickett,Virginia.
SPURRS* CORNER
Topios for Sunday at tho Spurrs 
C o m e r  Church will be,-"Marks of 
a Christian,^ and"Christ Takes 
Care of Past,Present and Future.*' 
Part of the evening service will 
bo set aside for questions and 
answers.
George Chcslcy has returned to 
his work in Mechanic Falls after 
a wooks vacation.
Helen Mitchell will be a guest 
of Mr.and Mrs.F.J.MeAuliffe on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chesleyyson 
Billy and daughter Shirley were 
in Norway Sunday.Mrs.Chesloys sis­
ter Sandra Cash was a guost over 
Saturday night.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Perry plan to 
bo guests of their son Gerald 
Perry and family in Auburn for 
tho Thanksgiving feast*
Luther Young visited Louie Bak­
er a few days last week.
Adolbort Knight was one of the 
luoky doer hunters.
Mrs.Boardman Scribner visited 
hor mother Alice Knight Monday.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chcsley and 
family and Richard and Linwood 
Cash aro taking Thanksgiving din­
ner with Mrs.Florence Fox in Ke- 
zar Falls.
Mr.and Mrs.Russell Perry of 
Richmond were visitors at Mryand 
Mrs.Ralph Perrys Sundagn
F.J.McAuliffo was among those 
taking the 7th Grange degree at 
Portland last week.
Mr.and Mrs.Scott Emmons and 
daughter Belinda of Woodstock aro 
to bo guests of Mrs.Stella Jack- 
son for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Norman Hamlin are en­
tertaining her folks on Thanks-
giVihb
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F.J. COMMENTS
Applications for "Water for Wells' 
may be filed with tho Editor .The land ij 
is being filled for the winter re- m
quiremants. t]
The Grangers of O.tisfield ean get #
a good conduct certificate from tho < 
traffic department of Portland police t! 
for their visit to Granges Convention. 
Those who missed the forenoon session a 
at tho City Hall on Friday forenoon w 
missed an informational treat. $
Wo are all glad to know that Gracia g 
Dyer,Daughter of Ralph and Edna Dyer, 
is homo again from tho hoapital;oor- g 
tainly a long hard siege. *
Some deer arc being registered,but o
snow would help the hunters get thtir t 
quota.Del Knight hung a tempting %
sight innhis barn to prove his range w 
is still good. 1
Will Ash and his portable saw mill q 
can be hoard in tho woods. h
Elmer Latulip is also tuning up,so &
that business is looking up \  &
Christmas - less than a month aae'y. i 
Thursday,Thanksgiving,is with us i
again and we should ait down and see n 
an imaginary view on our television, & 
places in other parts of the world. (;
Our big unions aro now waking up o'
to tho danger of "Rods" and will y
gradually purge themselves. o
They have received a sharp setback i 
in Spain-s elections raise in tho ^
French strikes,whereas their own peo­
ple wore made to eaider privations. & 
The "People" oi Fra ca received but 
very little of the over *800,000 sent 
to that country from Russia - agita- t. 
torswere the paid agonta. g
Marshall and Clay,with U.S.A. back- i 
ing aro not giving way to Kremlin <> 
pressure. A
Tho Christmas seals are being sent t 
to our homes - lot each contribute ^
one or two hours of our pay to hoop * 
that person who is pot financially ^
able to be X-Rayed etc, .
Grange Saturday evening.Make it a 
success by contributing of year on- R 
tal ability,so that each wi&l take 
homo some basic thought for improve­
ment. a*
Will knh,not to be behind his neigh- g, 
b)r,went out and brought in a nioo p. 
ouck - now let Thanksgiving come. i 
The grass is greener than at any * *3
time this season and the wild game ^
show how luxuriant the herbage is,- i
even staawborry plants arc in bloom, a
also dandelions. ^
Can we as the common voter lessen . ^  
the cost of living ^ including taxes 
etc.,by getting out legislators to g'
use surplus foods,for which we pay ^
parity price (both sides of politics)  ^
for potato flour - alcohol for indus- 
trial use (car,paints,fuel,oto.,etc.) 
to return some of that paid the pro- ^ 
duoor? ______________  ^
Tho PTA Finanoe Com. met with Margar- &  
ot Bean Monday night.pians were made M  
for a Now Years party and for a drama. 3 
Look for the names of those gotting^gi 
100 Ward tost noxt week. a
Mr.and Mrs.Maurico Blake and Mr. g<
and Mrs.Everett Wilson of West FalmoutlWe^ 
and Mr.and Mrs.Bernard Wilkinson of +{
GERTRUDES CORNER 
HI folks. Thanksgiving season 
1* kayo once more when our whole 
nation takoe a holiday.giving 
hanks,also eating turkey or good 
fat hen.
Ono lady,not too far off,said 
they were to have a goose.
I remember of helping pick geese 
one time and it was discouraging 
ork,as they wore not to be scald 
6d to start tho feathers,which are 
so thick.
Once at Casco,at another time,a 
goose had to bo picked and the 
lady of the house,Aunt Mary,gave 
orders to tho girls who were doing 
tho work,not to use any hot water 
They had a tough time of it that 
way,but worked on until Aunt Mary 
loft tho room,then cnc of thorn 
quickly raised the cover of the 
hot wator tank on the cook stovo 
and dipped the goose in,feathers 
and all.It was short work than. 
When Aunt Mary appeared she not­
ced what had been done but did 
not say anything,being a good 
sport.
(But the tank had to be cleaned 
out). -Gertrude 1.Barrows 
York put his weed into the shod 
ono day recently.
Charlie tells us that his sow has 
a nloo litter of ten pigs.
Thannic Groan finished installing 
an oil furnaoo for Earle Brossor 
Monday.
Wo couldn't get Evelyn Annis for 
her news.Guoss she is too busy 
door hunting.Hopo she has bottor 
luck than Earle Drcssor did;ho saw 
ono standing right broadsido to 
him,but sSphow or other he blamed 
tho failure on the riflc.We wonder 
It oouldn't be that ho was excited
could it? ___________
100% in spelling Ian the 3rd and 
4th grades last week were Margaret 
Jackson,Elizabeth Stone,Elizabeth 
BerrygVora Peaco,Donna Grover,Don^ 
aid Baker and Bruce Thompson.
$60 was the reward of the teacher 
and pupils of the Spurrs Corner 
school f&r the entertainment they 
put on last Thursday at the Commur 
ity Hall.They have sent for an eg 
eight millimeter projector and^. 
films.
The Pino Tree Girls 4-H Club met 
at tho Community Hall Saturday af­
ternoon and completed their sewing 
boxes.Friday evening November 26 
they will meet jointly with tho 
Boll Hill Boys 4-H Club at tho 
homo of Mrs.Stblla Jackson to dis­
cuss ways of raising money to re­
pair their Club House.From there 
tho Juvenile grangers will go to 
the Hall for their* mooting as it
is inspection._ ____
Casco were out of town guests at 
rs.Vinings Stanley party Saturday.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Lamb were supper 
guosts of Mr.and Mrs.Maurico Blake 
at West Falmouth Sunday.Mr Blake
A g r e e s
Wclcb^yere^^unday dinner guests of
Unto thee.O God,do we gtv taanksyunto theo do we give thanks: for
that thy name is near the wondrous works declare. Phalms 75:1_____ _
^ OTISFIBLD GORE
Ten ladies of tho Farm Bureau 
Group wpnt to South Paris Wednes­
day night to visit with the even­
ing group there,for a meeting on 
re-finishing furniture.All report 
ed a very nice time.
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and Mr. 
and Mrs.Orrcll Linncll attended 
the poultry meeting in Portland 
last Friday.
Master James Brett stayed with 
Louise Johnson Fridaypin the af­
ternoon Louise took James and wen* 
walking with Marion Green and son 
Dennis.While cut they called on 
Evelyn Annis.
Mr.and Mrs.Elbert Tyler of Nor­
way spent Saturday evening with 
Mr.and Mrs.N.B.Green and family, 
playing cards.
Mr.and Mrs.Lester Thomas and tw 
children were dinner guests of he: 
folks Mr.and Mrs,G.B.Scribner and 
family at Sunday River on Sunday.
A1 Estes of Norway Lake was a 
caller at Charles Thurlows Tuesda* 
-forenoon.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Green and daug] 
ter Elaine had dinner with his mo 
ther Ruby Green Sunday Afternoon 
callers of the Greens were Mr.an 
MTs.Franklin Flanders and two chid 
ren of Norway.
Frederick Robie Grange #307 inc 
met in regular session Tuesday 
night.Gentlemens night was observ* 
ed.Leonard Maloon of South Paris 
was present and showed several 
*films of pictures he had taken of 
wild life and scenes of his trip 
to Canada,which was much enjoyed 
by all.Visitors were present from 
Norway and Crooked River Granges. 
The Benefit Dance to be held at 
Conants Barn on Paris Hill for 
Frederick Robie Grange will be on 
Saturday night December llth.Don't 
forget the date.
* Thannie and Ruby Green spent Sat 
urday evening playing cards with 
the Ralph Johnsons.
Sonia Johnson came home Saturday 
noon to spend the week end with 
her folks.
Mr.and MTs.Loren Brett and son 
James were dinner guests of her 
folks Mr.and Mrs,E.O.Buck of Nor­
way Sunday.Grammio Buck of Vermont 
was also there.
Mr.and Mrs.Alfred Wiles and 
three children of Norway and Ken­
drick Scribner and friend oi Sundf 
River were callers o.^  their sister 
Shirley Thomas and family late 
Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Thomas and family of Ste­
warts Corner were also visitors 
at Lester Thomas',Ralph bringing 
14 chickens for his brother Lester 
to help him dress.
Charlie Thurlow and daughter Mu­
riel Payne helwed_Evegg^
The young married woman will
servo a supper and have a sale of 
aprons and other knioknaoks next Wed­
nesday evening at the Community Hall. The proceeds will go to the ohuroh.
There were 12 ladies at the Stan­
ley Products party at the Community 
Hall Saturday evening with Mrs.Ralph 
Vining as the hostess.Sevan gentle­
men enjoyed an evening of cards and 
the onildren played checkers.
Mr.and Mrs.Gene Chapman of Auburn 
spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs.Henry 
Hamilton and family.
The Herbert Webbers are spending 
Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler ate enter- 
taing Mr.and Mrs.Gafdiner Goodwin and 
son of Norway,Charles and Robert But­
ler,Mr.and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and 
two children,Marilyn Butler of Gray, 
Donald and Constance Butler and Frank 
Gately of West Roxbury.Mass. on this 
day of Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Dcxter Nutting arc hosts 
to Mr+and Mrs.A.D.Nutting of Orono 
and AUgusta.Mr.and Mrs.Theodore Nut­
ting and two daughters,MTs.Ruth Green  
loaf of Norway and two children,Rob­
ert and Gail,Martha Nutting of Farm­
ington and Mrs.Grace plumb of Auburn, 
this Thanksgiving Day,
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Stono have as 
Holiday guests Mr,and Mrs.Ellis Stono 
and children and Mr.Philip Stone.
Mr.and Mrs.Robinson Cook are en­
tertaining Mr.and Mrs.Charles Sumner 
Cook H,Robinson Cook Jr.,all of 
Portland and Barbara Hiller and Mr. 
and Mrs.John Hiller of Cape Elizabeth.
Mr land Mrs.B.C.Jillson and Mr.and 
Mrs.Ralph Vining and two children 
are enjoying Thanksgiving at home.
Mr.and Mrs.Lewis Bean and Mr.and 
Mrs.Everett Bean and family are on- 
taining Mr.and Mrs.Eastmnn Bean and 
daughter Patricia,Mr.and MibbEobcrt 
Kane,Mr .and Mrs .Wyman Kemp and son 
Thomas of Westbrook,Mr.and Mrs.David 
Bean and two children for the holiday.
label Wilbur ie Hostess to Mr.and 
Mrs.John Downing of Norway and Miss 
Betty Farrar of Boston,Mass.
Marilyn Butler has been selected 
as ono of six cheer leaders at Penn­
ell Instirute.Thls is her second 
year as a cheer loader.
Mr.and Mrs.Ernest Peaco have no 
guests for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Benjamin Dyer and thoir 
grandson Richard Dyer aro having 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.and Mrs. 
Merman Hamlin.
Mr.and Mrs.Gifford Woloh aro enjoy­
ing Thanksgiving at home. ;
Mr.and Mrs.Linwood Hilts and fami* ; 
ly are entertaining her folks today.
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Bean are hosts to - 
Mrs Boars family.for the holiday.
Mrs. Henry Hamilton and daughter 
Pamela spent Saturday with her sis­
ter Marie Goedwin in Norway.
Give Thanks and again I say Give
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SCRIBNER HILL NOTESLera K.Dycr
Rose Hamlin spent tho week end 
with her daughter Doris Culbert.Sun­
day afternoon Dorler entertained in 
honor of her meek rc birthday.Guests 
present were Mrcruo Mra.Albert Ham­
lin, Mr. C 1yd e a ami i v ,Mr.and Mrs. Go r- 
don Grover and three children,Miss 
Marian Culbert and Mr.and Mrs.Fred 
Culbort.lt was the first time Mrs. 
Hamlins family had all been together 
for thirteen years. Refreshments of 
icecream and cake were served.
Mr.and Mrs.Albert Penley from 
West Paris were Sunday evening call­
ers at tho Culbcrts.
Lida Grover entertained throe of 
tho Grover children from Oxford for 
supper Saturday night.In the evening 
Mr.and Mrs.Gordon Grover end f ree 
children called on the Simoa G overs 
at Oxford.
Helen Peaoc will entertain a Stan­
ley Brush Party Friday evoning Dec­
ember 3rd.Everybody invited.
Doan Peaco has boon guiding bunt­
ing parties this fall.Monday,the 
party he was with got two doer,one 
a ter point buek^
Monday night tho Culbcrts took Ola and Madeline Lamb and Virginia 
Bean to the pictures at Norway.
Callers at the Dyers this week 
woro Mrs.Harry Fuller os Oxford and 
Norman and Margolia Hamlin.
Thanksgiving guests
Edwin Jillson and Florence will 
entertain Florence's father Mr.D.L. 
Gustus and her brothers and sisters 
from Turner.
Gordon end Lida Grover will have 
Mrs.Rose Hamlin for a guest.
Frod and Doris Culbert will have 
as a guost their daughter Marian 
from Norwy.
Howard and Lena Dyer will jtha a 
family party at the homo of Mr.and 
Mrs.Norman Hamlin.
Rev.and Mrs.F.J.loungway will en­
tertain Mr.and MPa.P.A.Bentty.Their 
daughter Margot arrived from Boston, 
Masa.Wedncsday and will stay until 
Sund y.
Mr.and Mrs.Dean Peaco and two 
daughters,Christine and Vera, are 
in Lincoln for the holiday season. 
Mr.and Mrs.Linweod Hiltz and family 
aro looking after anoir home while 
they arc away.
Mra.Lillio L.JTHkillings has shut 
her home in Bolsters Mills up for 
the winter and is with Mrs.Mains in 
Harrison.
Dr.Frederick Pottle,Mrs.pottlo 
and their sons Christopher and Sam­
uel of New Haven,Conn, and Margaret 
Hankins of Radcliffe College aro 
Thanksgiving Day guests of Dr.and 
Mrs.John E.Hankins and family at 
Harvardevons Village,Mass.
Silas Whittum fell Monday morning 
and is suffering from a posstDi- 
fracture of the hip. His son B ward 
rhittum of Newton Highlands w n hero 
to ^co hin<?
Mr < an! Mrs .Ralph Lamb are spending
Ck-afe-es-rFing ^t heme.
Ckaii'Wei Butler shot a doe Wcdnes-
Gamp Pickett,Va.
Pvt.Elmer Obcrg of ]Rt.l,Oxford, 
Me. is currently enrolled in a 
two-weeks course of instruction 
in the Army's Information and Edu­
cation program at the 17th air­
borne Infantry "Thunder from Hea­
ven" Division at Camp Pickett.
Maj.Gen.Robert C.Macon,division 
oommandor,officially opened the 
school with, a brief address.Thift 
two officers and enlisted men fro 
the varicus units at Camp Pickett 
are enrolled.
Following graduation,tho student; 
will return to their respective 
organizations and carry on the 
program,designed to make tho Unit 
ed States Army soldier the best 
informed and educated in tho worth
The course was recently inaugur 
atod throughout the Army to teaoB 
Information and Education person­
nel on thoir "homo grounds" rathe 
than restrict a limited number to 
oentral schooling.Instructcrs fro 
Washington and Camp Pickett tatgk 
the eubjeots.
The above was received from the 
Public Information Office,17th 
Mrrborne Infantry Division,Camp 
Pickett,Virginia.
SPURRS CORNER
Topics for Sunday at the Spurrs 
Corner Church will be,-"Marks of 
a Christian," and"Christ Takos 
Care of Past,Present and Future." 
Part of the evening servico will 
bo set aside for questions and 
answers.
George Chesley has returned to 
his work in Mechanic Falls after 
a weeks vacation.
Helen Mitchell will be a guest 
of Mr.and Mrs.F.J.MeAuliffe on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chesley,son 
Billy and daughter Shirley were 
in Norway Sunday.Mrs.ChesloyB sis­
ter Sandra Cash was a guest over 
Saturday night.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Perry plan to 
be guests of thoir son Gerald 
Perry and family in Auburn for 
tho Thanksgiving feast*
Luther Young visited Louie Bak­
er a few days last week.
Adolbort Knight was one of the 
lucky doer hunters.
Mrs.Boardman Scribner visited 
her mother Alice Knight Monday.
Mr.and Mrs.George Chesley and 
family and Richard and Linwood 
Casa are taking Thanksgiving din­
ner with Mra.Florence Fox in Ko- 
zar Falls.
MT.and Mrs.Russell Berry of 
Richmond were visitors at Mr.and 
MTs.Rnlph Perrys Sunday.
F.J.McAuliffe was among those 
taking the 7th Grange degree at 
Portland last week.
Mrsand Mrs.Scott Emmons and 
daughter Belinda of Woodstock are 
to be guests of Mrs.Stella Jack- 
son for Thanksgiving.
Mr.and Mrs.Norman Hamlin aro en­
tertaining her folks on Thanks- 
giving? Dava
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F.J. COMMENTS
' Applications for "Water for Wells" 
Way be filed with tho Editor, th land j 
is being filled for the win Man re- f 
qulremants. 1
The Grangers of Otisfield can get j 
a good conduct certificate from the 
traffic department of Portland polioe i 
for their visit to Grange Convention. 
Thoso who missed the forenoon session < 
at tho City Hall on Friday forenoon ? 
missed an informational treat. (
Wo are all glad to know that Gracio  ^
Dyer,Daughter of Ralph and Edna Dyer, 
is homo again from the hospital;cor- . 
talnly a long hard siege.
Some doer arc being regiatered,but ^
enow would help the hunters get thtir i 
quota.Del Knight hung a tempting 9
sight innhis b a m  to prove hie range  ^
is still good. 3
Will Ash and hie portable saw mill t 
can be hoard in tho woods. I
Elmer Latulip is also tuning up.so t
that business is looking up for ^ t
Christmas - less than a month away.
Thursday,Thanksgiving,is with us j
again and we should sit down and see g 
an imaginary view on our tclccialon,  ^
places in other parts of th a rid. (
Our big unions are now waking up g
to the danger of "Rods" and will -3
gradually purge themselves. c
They have received a sharp setback 
in Spain's elections,also in the ^
French strikes,whereas their own peo­
ple wore made to suffer privations. - 
The "People" of France received but 
very little of tho ovor "800,000 sent 
to that country from Russia - agita- t 
torswore the paid agents. j
Marshall and Clay,with U.S.A. back- i
ing aro not giving way to Kremlin , 
pressure. t
The Chrtstmas seals are being sent i 
to our homes - lot eaoh contribute ^
one or two hours of our pay to keep ^
that person who is not financially 
able to be X-Rayed otc* .
Grange Saturday evening.Mako it a 
success by contributing of your men­
tal ability,so that eaoh will take 
homo some basic thought for improve­
ment. s
Will ASh,not to be behind his neigh- % 
borywent out and brought in a nice -
ruck - now let Thanksgiving come. ^
The grass is greener than at any  ^
time this season and the wild game .
Mow how luxuriant the herbage is,- 
o/en strawberry plants are in bloom, 3
arse dandelions. 1
Can we as the oommon voter lessen . ^  
the cost of living,including taxes ^
etc.,by getting out legislators to *
use surplus foods,for which we pay 
parity price (both sides of polities) 
for potato flour - alcohol for Indus- ° 
trial use (oar.paints,fuel,etc.,oto.) d
to return some of that paid the pro-  ^
duoor? .
The PTA Finance Cong mat with Margarw C 
ot Beau Monday n i g h t m a n s  were mado 1 
for r Now Years party and for a drama.
Look for the names of thoso gottiugd^g
100 ward tsat next week. ,a
Mr^/.ad MreM-Uvurico Blake and Mr . g
and MrgAUvoyett Wilson of Wert o'at.mouth,, 
and Mr.and Mrs.Bernard, WllEinaso; of ^
GERTRUDES CORNER 
Hi folks. Thanksgiving season 
id hbre once more when our whole 
nation takes a holiday.giving 
thanks,also eating turkey or good 
fat hen.
Ono lady,not too far off,said 
they were to have a goose*
I remembor of helping pick geese 
ono time and it was discouraging 
work,as they wore not to be scald 
cd to start the feathers,which a?  ^
so thick.
Once at Casoo,at another time,a 
goose had to bo picked and the 
lady of the house,Aunt Mary,gave 
orders to tho girls who were doing 
tho work,not to use any hot water 
They bad a tough time of it that 
way,but worked on until Aunt Mary 
loft the room,then one of them 
quickly raised the cover of tho 
hot water tank on the cook stove 
and dipped tho goose in,feathers 
and all.It was short work than. 
When Aunt Mary appeared she not­
iced what had been done but did 
not say anything,being a good 
sport.
(But tho tank had to be cleaned 
out). -Gertrude 1.Barrows 
York put his wood into the shod 
ono day recently.
Charlie tells us that his sow has 
a nioe litter of ten pigs.
Thannic Green finished installing 
an oil furnace for Earle Dresser 
Monday.
Wo couldn't get Evelyn Annis for 
her news.GuoBS she is too busy 
door hunting.Hope she has hotter 
luck than Earle Dresser did;ho saw 
one standing right broadsido to 
him,but s$phow or other he blamed 
tho failure on tho rifle.We wonder' 
It couldn't be that ho was excited
could it? ___________
100% in spelling in tho 3rd and 
4th grades last week were Margaret 
Jackson,Elizabeth Stone,Elizabeth 
Berry,Vera Peaco,Donna Grover,Don* 
aid Baker and Bruce Thompson.
$50 waa the reward of the teacher 
and pupils of the Spurrs Corner 
school fer the entertainment they 
put on last Thursday at the Commue 
ity Hall.They have sent for an She 
eight millimeter projector and^ 
films. ^
The Pino Tree Girls 4-H Club met 
at tho Community Hall Saturday af­
ternoon and completed their sowing 
boxos.Friday evening November 26 
they will meet jointly with tho 
Bell Hill Boys 4-H Club at the 
homo of Mrs.St&lla Jackson to dis­
cuss ways of raising money to re­
pair their Club House.From thoro 
tho Juvenile grangers will go to 
tho Hall for thoir meeting as it
is impaction. ____ _
asco wera^outof town guests at 
Mrs.Yiniags Stanley party Saturday* 
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Lamb wore supper 
^guests af Mr.and Mrs.Maurice Rkeke 
at Woso Falmouth Sunuaya^^
pt aCaCpoint in'Stowed^ Mr.anu Mra.gifx'oxd weten and Icon
dinner guests o f
